To the Campus Community:

With the approach of August, Plant will also be engaged in the transition from summer programs to the academic year – final cleaning and maintenance in all residence halls and academic facilities. Orientation and Outdoor program leaders will arrive the week of 8 August.

**Work Completed:**

**List Art Center/McEwen Dining Hall:** Replacement of the skylight over the stairwells. (Mark Kinne)

**Carnegie Residence Hall:** Pointing of the exterior, north and west faces. Site repair remains. (Bill Huggins)

**Schambach Hall:** Replace Roof nearest McEwen. (Mark Kinne)

**Scott Field House:** Replace bleacher seating. (Tim Gadziala)

**Sanitary Sewers:** Replace sanitary sewer line Stryker Lane. (Tim Gadziala)

**Beinecke Student Activity Village:** Waterproof foundation. (Don Croft)

**West Bundy Residence Hall:** Replacing electrical switch gear and transformer. (Roger Laliberte)

**McEwen Dining Hall:** Upgrade service elevator. (Bill Huggins)

Thank you for your patience as we completed the power outages this past week. We were able to complete critical planned maintenance to those selected transformers and switches.

**Work Currently in Progress:**

**Athletic Fields:** Construction of new baseball, softball and practice soccer fields are in progress. (Barry Rivet)

- Practice Soccer Field (site of former softball field): Field complete. Field is off-limits for play till the start of the academic year.
- Baseball Field: Finish work in dugouts and field, electrical, data and A/V remain and are in progress.
- Softball Field: Installation of gravel subbase and drainage pipe is in progress. Concrete curbing, fence post installation is expected to start the week of 15 August and Field-Turf installation the week of 22 August.
- Toilet facilities (Campus Road and Ball Field locations): Work is in progress.
- Cross Country Course: Final grading and seeding of the course along Campus Road is complete.
Wellin Museum: Repairs to the Overlook Main Entrance: Work to improve insulation and modify the underside of the Wellin Overlook is in progress. Pending weather, the work is scheduled for completion the week of 8 August. (Bill Huggins/Mark Kinne)

Sanitary Sewers: College Hill Road 307-311 CHR circle. Replacement of this sewer line is delayed to the week of 8 August. Additional, specific information on outages and coordination with homeowners will be provided in separate correspondence. (Tim Gadziala)

East and West Bundy Residence Halls: Replacing entrance doors and the surrounding windows. The card access system has been installed for East Bundy. The West Bundy system will be completed by the end of the coming week. (Mark Kinne)

Taylor Science Center: Work in front of the south curtain wall to replace the pavers is in progress. (Don Croft)

Milbank Residence Hall: Replace flooring 3rd floor rooms. Work is in progress and to be completed no later than Monday, 8 August. (Tim Gadziala/Mike Strong).

Commons Dining Hall Print Shop: New Ventilation and Air Conditioning System. Work to install an updated and expanded ventilation and cooling system is in progress. Completion will be the week of 8 August. (Bill Huggins)

Blood Fitness Center: Phase 3 pointing of the exterior stone is in progress. (Bill Huggins)

Burke Library: Rewire lighting electrical panels and installing additional power outlets on third floor are in progress. (Roger Laliberte)

Schambach Hall (Wellin Hall Stage): Installation of a safety net over the orchestra pit. Bracket installation is in progress. Installation of the netting is not expected till early in the academic year. (Bill Huggins/Mark Kinne)

Commons Dining Hall: Replace dishwashing machine. The dishwashing room has been prepped for the arrival and installation of the new machine on 8 August. Work completion is anticipated for Thursday, 11 August. (Mark Kinne/Ed Neidhart)

Sidewalk Paving: Richard’s Paving will continue small paving repairs through this coming week. (Tim Gadziala/Don Croft)

Benedict Hall: Installing additional electric circuits on the second floor is expected to start the week of 8 August. The work will require some asbestos remediation to route and hang electrical conduit. (Ed Neidhart/Roger Laliberte)

Work Scheduled:

- Solar System – Work start pends the final approval of interconnection with National Grid.
- Taylor Science Center
  - Upgrade Chiller #2, replace control panels #1 and #2 – Work Start October 2016
- Beinecke Student Activity Village - Replace entrance doors off Martin’s Way
- C. A. Johnson: Replace Fire Shutters 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 3\textsuperscript{rd} and 4\textsuperscript{th} floor openings to Atrium
- Kirner-Johnson – Replace interior directional signs – \textbf{Work start date mid-August 2016}
- Water System – Install 8 inch line connecting Griffin Road line to Campus Road Line

Thank you for your patience.

Steve Bellona